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THE TORONTO WORLD : FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 28, 1881

STAY NEWS BEAR. MONEY AND TRADE. i
Yeas and ooFFges. _____BOOTS AND 8HOES___

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM SOOT AND SHOE MAKES,

118 CHURCH STREET,

LATE

19 Adllealdc St et East.

■ ). N|W.t.lNERY. ,Office». MEDICAL. 1A Lively fiant AfUf Brain—A Village Vulcan 
Captures the Prize.

1,JlAJXl!**0nt-'0ct' 27.-Yesterday after- 
?”°n "lord was brought in. that a bear had 
"*n seen in a pi-'ce of woods about two 

.es from Stayner. Instantly mueh of 
oe business of the village was suspended, 

mnd all who owned or could borrow guns 
started for the scene. Hugh Coburn, one 
•f the village vulcans and an old hunter, 
separated himself from the rest, and soon 
discovered bear tracks. He popped him
self against a tree and waited, and soon 
saw the object of his search approaching, 
n hen bruin had reached within about four 
or Are rods of the hunter he reared him
self on his hind legs to get over a fence. 
Coburn fired, hitting master bruin in the 
neck. He gave one bound, fell on the 
earth, tore up a mouthful of grass, and 
Uien departed to the land where all good 
bears go. He weighed three hundred 
pounds, and was bought by Mr. Pugs'ey of 
Toronto for $25. More bears are reported 
in the neighborhood, and storekeepers have 
ordered extra stocks of ammunition. One of 

sporting merchants having made a bet 
that if there was a bear there he would 
shoot him, got leave from Coburn to give 
him one alter he was dead, did so and 
claims the bet.

CHEAP iiroilSM

THE WORLD,

Tarent» Street Ynrtet

fr*»1»1*- ot grain on the 
'■ 1000 bush, of

tSSS&Vîta ^5 Hnu^thSoTwro

réïïFwSSB'i, si.™ 'tâ
“A1260 117 a ton. Straw firm, with 

**3 » ton each. Hogs are 
flm> * qyptp Butter is steady and eggs

tl ‘32 to 91 83 Turnips, bag 0 36 to 0 40 
do spring 1 33 to 1 37 Beans,bu ... 1 75 to 1 86 

B»rley .... 0 88 to 0 08 Tomatoes,bu 1 00 to 110 
Oats ....... 0 44 to 0 45 Onion», bag.. 1 00 to 1 25*
f!6*8........... 0 80 to 0 83 Radishes, do* 0 00 to 0 00
{v® ...... 0 95 to 0 96 Caulifl’r,doz... 0 60 to 1 00
Beef, hdqrs 6 50to 6 25 Melons, do*... 0 25 to 1 00 
do fore qro 4 60 to 5 25 ! Chick eu», pair 0 50 to 0 6$

S»1............. 0 00 to 0 00 Fowls, pair,.. 0 50 to 0 65
Mutton.... 6 00 to 7 00 Ducks, brace 0 60 to 0 76
Lamb........... 7 50 to 8 50 Partridge “
Hogs, 100 lbs 8 00 to 8 75 Geese ...........  0 60 to 0 80
Beets,bag.. 0 75 to 0 80 Turkeys .... 0 76 to 2 00 
Carrots,bag 0 35 to 0 40 Butter,lb. rils 0 26 to 0 30 
Parsmpe.bg 0 60 to 0 70 do dairy .. 0 21 to 0 28 
Parsley, doz 0 15 to 0 20 Eggs, fresh ..
Potatoes bg 0 85 to 1 00 Wool, per lb.. 0 00 to 0 24
Apples, brl 1 50 to 2 50 Hay ..............12 00 iol7 00
Cabbage, dz. 0 60 to 1 00 Straw.............1200 to 13 00

W. W. FARLB\.

& CO.,
RETAIL Scientific Discovery ! :

Tc Her Royal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE

38 WITHOUT DOUBT THE

BEST PIlfpARATION FOR THE HAIR
that ha. been presented to the public, for restorim- 

it to its natural color, and leaving it 
soft and glossy.

It slops falling of the Hair.
U removes MandrnfT.

It cools the Scalp 
IT RESTORES GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL 

COLOR AND PURITY.

PRICE 50 CENTS.

[■ I

The Only ONE CENT Morning 
Paper in Canada.

BOOTCrown Brand Compressed Tea
AND

This Tea is subjected to great 
hydraulic pressure ; the cells of 
the leaves are broken open, and 
thus it yields more readily its 
full virtue and fragrance on the 
addition of boiling water. One 
lb. is equal to 8 of ordinary tea. 
Just the thing for boating and 
camping parties.

EDW. LAWSON,

Wholesale* Retail AgentforToronto
No. 93 King Street East,

________________Sign of the Queen.

AU the Season’s Novelties inSHOE STORE
THE TOBEO WORLD,per ton. MILLINERY,

FRENCH PLOTTERS and

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS.

See the celebrated

$2.50 SHOE, I Its continued use, by those with Bald Heads, will 
p oduce a beautiful new head of hair. Even* one 
recommends it For sale by W. Hltl lHi.V, 31 
King Hlreet east, and U. 8UEKK1M, 414 
Queen street went.

although only recently established 
morning paper, is already read widely, cot 
only m Toronto but in every town and village 
of any importance in Ontario, as well a.i in 

Tile untold miseries which result from P1»1*? in Quebec anil Manitoba, and
) indiscretion in early life mav he allé- lt8 circulation is advancing by more than 

viated and c sred. Exhausted vitality, one hundred daily. The afternoon edit’m
g? h W

ouh manhood may restored and re- . 16 ®7 anci suburbs and to command an 
gained. Indubitable evidence is afforded increasingly iiunieioue circle Or readers. Till 

.... of the truth of these statements. Pam- large and rapid! y-inci easirnr ciirnLatior. of

a:sscr,,ee- Addr- rav- woB£d l trzi fisrssr â
reasonable rates on the <>ther, must ccm- 
iiend it to all classes of advertisers as s 
most desirable medium of comniunicatiut 
with the public.

1HE W ORLD is published .every morn
ing at five o’clock. Extra editions are -Iso 
published whenever there is news of :_£• 
cient moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured as solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch.

a8 a
o 50 to o 65 103 Yonge St.

EAST.

CLARKE’S,pile St. East, 0 23 to 0 25

201 Queen Street West 201bTABLISHED 1856 Mourning a, Specialty.our
WM. MARA,

rs, FARLEY & MARA, Ju9t received a large and well assorted Stock of

MISS STEVENS,BOOTS AND SHOES !Stock Brokers, Commission an-i General Agents, 
No. 2(i Toronto street, Toronto, buy and sell on 
commission Canadian and American stocks ; also 
gram and provisions on the Chicago and Toledo 
Board of Trade for cash 
sentatives of Prince and Whitely, members of the 
New York Stock Exchange ; MacDougall Bros., ol 
the Montreal Stock Exchange ; D. Eggleston It 
Son, of the Chicago Board of Trade ; W. H. Moor- 
house* Co., of the Toledo Board of Trade.

< MR. C. M WIHTERCORBYNIn- rare PRESENTS. 255 ifONGE STREET,
Opposite Holy <Trinity Church.

TORONTO. e

DIS A ST R HS AT Suitable for the Fall Trade, at very reasonable prices 
All goods in irked in plain figures.

Fine Boots made to order. A Su
perior Fit Guaranteed.

Clarke’s, 301 Queen St. West; 301

SEA.
TT>EGS to return his heartfelt 

ssnJL# thanks to his many friends 
trjand citizens of Toronto generally. 
Elfor the support hitherto accorded 

jto him during the last three years, 
;and fie assuiva vnem that no 
efforts shall be spareti to retain 

SÊS5- t^ie*r «confidence in the future. lit 
ferfp w.'ou^ intimate that from lack 
Anytime at his disposal to attend

sonally to the wants of the public, 
he has supplied the different drog
uiste throughout the city with a 

Compound which is put up in labels containing fuil 
directions.

A personal interview if necessary can be had dur
ing the hours of from 10 to 12 noon, and 2 to 4 p 
m., at his office 144 King street west.

C. M WINTERCORBYN,
Sole Manufacturer of Slavonic Hair Restorer.

London. Oct. 27—The Swedish bark 
Hakrms was abandoned in lat. 49, north, 
long. 27 west. Thu captain, an officer and 
three man are drowned; rest of the
saved.
i- TTalifaXj Oct. 27.—Schooner Sarah Les
lie Master, from Syoney for this port, coal 
laden, went ashore on Scalterie point, C.R, 

a tot‘l1 wreck> she Was a vessel’ 
ot 4000 tons register and was built two 
years ago. She was owned by Peter J. 
Leslie of Spry Bay. Insured for $9006 
in the City office. The crew were saved.

■Father Point, Oct. 27—A storm is 
raging here, a cold wind blowing from the 
northwest. The steamship Lake Manitoban 
passed inward at 7 a m., the steamship 

r Severn outward at 7 a.m. A Swedish 
barque, loading lumber at Rimouski, came 

^ashore at 7 a.m. The barque Zambaria 
jessed outward at S a.m. with signals of

London, Oct. 27.—One of the missing 
boats of the wrecked steamer Konig der 
Nederlander, with uinteen persons, has been 
picked up in the Indian ocean.

Philadelphia, Oct. 27—The

A Handsome Book given with 3 lbs. of our 
Celebrated Tea. Also GLASSWARE and CROCK
ERY given away. Our stock of presents far sur
passes any other in the city. Among other valuable 
books we are giving the

Revised Version of the New 
Testament with 3 lbs. of Tea.

Our Teas are superior to any other in Toronto. 
Being direct importers we are enabled to give the 
very nest value.

GREAT DOMINION TEA COMPANY,
195 & 838 Yonze street.

DOD. or on margin. Repre-
*

wmN-MERCHANT TAILORScrew t
a

PHOTOGRAPHING! ft FINE ARTS JAMES NOBLE

COOK & BUNKER, MERCHANT TAILOR,
PRaotioax. No. 100 Yonge Street.

CARVERS, GILDERS, NOTICE,

ORDINARY RATESeut Delirery. " are as follows :i
Toronto Slock Market.

TORONTO, Oct. 27.-‘-The stock market this 
morning was Quiet and generally strong. Montreal 
rose A per cent. bid, and Toronto was 2 lower in 
bid, without sellers. Ontario was fairly active and 
higher, with sales of fifty shares at 68, and 569 in 
three lots at 672, the stock closing at at 574 bid. 
Merchants rose lj per cent, in bid, with holders 
asking 128£. Commerce was higher, with sales at 
VV°„r *°Vh?'e8’ and at 13t1 for fifty, the stock 
closing at the latter price bid. Dominion was in 
demand and shows the greatest advance ; sales of 
twenty shares were made at 1864, and 46 at 187, the 
stock closing at the latter price bid. Standard was 
fi™a$ 11 ji tod, and twenty shares of Federal sold 
at loVjp Imperial was held at an advance of 3, with 
buyers at 132, a decline of À- Insurance stocks 
quiet and steadier. British America sold at 144 for 
twenty shares, and closed at that price bid. Wes
tern Assurance rose 1 in price. Dominion Telegraph 
was A easier in bid, as was also Montreal, with no 
sellers of the latter,. Loan companies qu 
firm. Canada Permanent sold at 205 for twenty 
shares, and closed at 204* bid, an advance of i. 
Farmer s Loan rose A in bid, and London and Cana
dian offered at a decline of 1, without bids. People’s 
was A easier in bid, and Manitoba rose 1, without 
sellers. Ham il on Provident was firm at 136 bid, 
apd Real i st«te sold at 104 i for twenty shares 
Toronto House Building Association rose*} in bid! 
and the ba’ui.ce of the list is unchanged.

Montreal Stock Market.
MONTiiExc, Oct. 27.—The market for stocks was 

quiet this morning, and prices somewhat stringer. 
Montreal sold at 19Si for live, IDS} for nine, slid ex 
dividend the stock sold at 198J for flftv. Ontario 
sold up 11 58 for 45, 57} for 5, 58'for 175, 57} for 160. 
Commerce was stronger, and sold at 139} for 150, 
140 for 100, f39} for 60, and 140 for 390. Montreal

s* insurance I ” “5i

f 250,00U. 1 wo hundred and fifty men are stronger at 44* for 170, 45 for 150. Citv Passenger
thrown out of employment. at 12ti tor 350. The rest closed with little change.

Brooklyn, Oct. 27-The pioneer iron I Canada CQtton-142 held a"d 132 bid. 

works were damaged by fire to-day to the 
amount of $50,000.

A fire broke out this morning in the cot
ton room of Wesachler, Abyam & Co. ’s dry
goods store. The employees, mostly females', I No. 86 King St. East, Toronto, 
got away safely. The loss will probably „ . „ _ , .
fL.-i, teoin ™ Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocksreach 520U.UW. strictly on Commission.

advertisement?, of whatever nature, FIVE 
CENTS a-line for each insertion.

Reixirts of meetings and financial statements of
Xi', 1'EN™Lnt§a"inem,‘Ce mODetar-v vom‘Cor. front and

est.i Paragraplis among news items, double the ordin- 
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Birib, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CEMS each.

Condensed advertisements on the firat page, HALF 
A LENT a word, each insert'd'

I BREAD &0.LL OFFICES. i

Snowflake Bread. Very 
White.

Family Bread. Extra 
Quality.

Brown and Rye Bread 
baked and delivered 
daily. 7 cents a loaf.

CRUMPTON’S BAKERY, lh KING ST. E.

COAL !
The new FrcnchMedicine cures S|»ennii,turr!:oea 

IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness 
the Re suits of Errors, Excesses, causing Prcmaiur- 
L)ecay of the Vital Powers, Loss of Memor>, Until 
ness for Business,* Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Soi. 
by druggists everywhere. Wholesale—LYMAZ
BROS. & CO. Sent by mail securely sealed on 
ceipt of price. 75c. per box ; 3 for §2. Adores 
“Iinjærial Medicine Agencv ” Toronto

Ilf you want a First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to G. & J. 
Fawcett’s. 281 Yonge St., 
where you cau get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying or.

I CONTRACT RATES-AND-
\ for display 

change of m
advertisements, per line, subject 

at ter, are as follows :Picture Framers iINSERTIONS 3 HOS. K Jtos. 1
iet and

The New Confectionery Store Daily...................
I Every other day.. 
i Twice a week.....

Once a week........
< OX 1H;\SED A » VKRT1SE.11KXTS

are charged at the following rates :
Situations Wanted, FREE.
Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or St ores 

to Kent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodg- 
ng, Rooms to Aet, Rooms Wanted, Articles for 

Sale, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pro- 
fessio nal or Business Car dr, Business Changes, X uev 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for Twvntx words, and one-half a cent for caw! . ;di- 
tional word, for each insertion

>1 00 j $2 00 | 83 00 
2 00 
1 50

passen
gers who arrived to-day from Liverpool on 
the steamer British Queen, had a stormy 
and perilous voyage. The quartermaster 
was lost overboard and others injured. The 
vessel’s fires were put out by heavy seas. 
The^ boats, wheel-house, bridge and nauti
cal instruments were washed away.

| 1 25
I 1 0036 King street West. HOWLA^oiM^S

. GREEN v -

aAT 0 75 1 00
No, 90 Queen St* west,

is fast growing n popularity and is already. 
doing a firs4 class business. All orders 
promptly attended tc. Entire satisfaction guaran
teed in all instances. We invite the patronage of 
the public

CIl iKLBS SCHMIDT, 90 Queen St. west.

o

» .

ü Messrs. Kennedy & Co.,l lâiiîsriï nthe fire record.
« T. >o:BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. IPeoria, Ill., Oct. 27.—The Peoiia sugar 

refinery, owned by Hamlins of Buffalo,N.Y., 
was burned this afteràoon. Loss will ex-

91 KING STREET WEST,PER WOOD ENGRAVING ! I'onlrarls for I'ouilcnsed A«Ivert!.«<«'mcr.Is
of twenty words or under, and subject to chy.ge o 

__ matter, are made at the following rates :‘
1 Vi

>0 .*0 82 00 
1 25

Have on hand a full assortment of RUPTURE CURED |
This new Truss .nlaprs itself to .iii I 
positions oft (ft- Ixxiy, Presses
Back tke intestines as a 

would with the 
finger, '«til light pressure the 
Hernia is held secure.?- day ltd 
night, and a radical ^ure .eriain. 
Declared by those wearing them, 

tnd highest medical authority to be the greatest 
surgicaTinvention ot the century. Age ot person or 
tune ruptured makes no dihercnce. Easy, durable and

tographer to the loyal citizens of Toronto. He 
never had the pleasure of taking the Queen or Royal 
Family, but he takes great pleasure in showing the 
citizens of Toronto work made with the wonderful 
pew Process that will compete with any work made 
in Toronto at the present time. He went to New 
York and learnt the latest developers and all little 
dodges connected with the process. The time of ex
posure is but one second, and for quality of work 
see for yourself. Gallery, KING and YONGE, eiv 
trance King street West.

PhoTo meet the wants of our patrons we have added a 
Wood Engraving Department to ourTON. INShUTlUXS 3 31 OS j (j

£5 00 I 89 00 817 00 
3 00 j 5.60 10
2 25 1 4 00

MOS IL MOSFALL TWEED, Daily.................
Ev’y other day 
Twice a week.. 
Once a week..

TORONTO,
OJNT.T.E.STRACHAN COX In this department,as in every other connected with % 7Worsteds, Serges, dec.,S and Yonge stsM i 4-

3E3 3VE II*,STOCK BROKER,
and are turning out the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City*
------- o—

Remember the Address :

i'.h of Extra words at corresponding rates.the work will be of the best class.)Se Sent by mail Circulars iree. Save your money till you act out
Circular. J. WRICHT A CO.f Druggists,

see Quhen st. Wbst. Toronto, unt

Do you want a situation ?
Advvrtkv - ;.v World FFEE.

■ T>i> \«>a want, mechanics :
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTf, 

tou w ant s clerk Î
Advertise in the World tor TEN CENT j * 

I Doi you want a servant?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want help of any kind ?
Advertise in the World for TEN ('ENTS 

Do you want boarders or lodgers V
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Do you want a hoarding-house ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you furnished rooms to let?
Advlertfee in the World for TEN CENTS ' 

Have you a home oi store to let?
Advertise in the World for TEN C’KN IS.

Do you want to rent a house or store ?
Advertise in the World for TEN Cl N TS. 

Have you any property for sale
Advertise iii the World for TEN v ENTS 

Do you want to end or borrow money ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CUNTS.

Do you want to sell or buy a business ?
Adv ertise in the World for TEN CE NTS. 

Have you lost or found anything?
Advertise in the Worl « fo TEN CENTS.

Do yon want to sell anything? <
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Do you want to buy anything ?
Adv ertise in tht World for TEN CENTS.

Let Everybody Advertise in I he 
World.

Railway Show Cards,
Mechanical Illustrations, 

Buildings, Etc., Etc.,
EXECUTED PROMPTLY.

■ :

F.W.HCKLETHWAITE Vi,Ait CO. Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Denton A Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 

The Meteorogical department has ordered either for cash or on margin.

Sound, Sarnia, Gooderieh, Bayfield, Port [
Hanley, Port Colborne, Port Burwell. Wwfc Markets.

Washington, Oct. 28 1 a. m-Lake
region : Partly cloudy and lam, easterly light grades, 85 90 to 86 20 ; mixed packers, 86 05 to 
winds, lower barometer, stationary or lower #6 60 ; heavy shipping, 88 60 to 37 06. Cattle— temperature. * | Receipts, 7500.

T>uTHE WEATHER BULLETIN.

KENNEDY & CO.,
.iPHOTOGRAPHER,AND RETAILERS. 91 King St. West. ioEstimates and Drawings furnished. 

Telphone connections.
<mœæssgE k.

he »STEAM DYEING.Cor. King and Jarvis sts.
Cabinets, - ■ $3 per doz.up. 
Cartes, - - $1 per doz.up. 
Ambrotypes. - Four for SOc.

J. EYRES & SONS,BRO., J. G. Woodland S Co.. From . Poller A Sons, Perth, Scoilnn 
DYEKS TO THE QUEEN.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, off King street East

Silk and Woollen Dyers, Scourers, &c
Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table covers 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mv inoes cleaned, dye*, 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extr> prizt 
for dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest a warn 
possible.

Grain and Prod nee Market*.
. CALL BOARD, Toronto, Oct. 27. —Superior 

Liverpool, Oct. 27.—Right Hon. Wm. extra flour dull and nominal at 86 05 to 86 10. 
Chamberlain here yesterday said he could w£®a* Barley isteady, round lot of No. l
not reflect without gratification upon the ’“moNTREAL, OcT'k.—Hour-Receipts 800 brls. 

fact of the deep sympathy for America on Market quiet and unchanged. Demand limited, and 
the death of Garfield felt throughout the 100 medium bakers’ sold at 86 60 ; 400 Ontario bags 
country had been reciprocated by the grate- ££“mfn.1. ^?C°wh"e 

ful act and courtesy of saluting the British J winter 31 
flag at Yorktown.

J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

Vorktown's Salute to the British Flag.

iSs and other Branch ?

PRINTERS,
11 anfl 13 KHI} ST, WEST.

Albert Hall,
191 and 193 YOXfiE STBEE

Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cabinet»,
Tablette»,
Carde
AMBROTYPES. Six for Fifty Cents.

JEElF; nov v/ntario nags at uo, ana 
at 83 10. Grain—Wheat nominal.

37 to 81 38 ; red winter $1 43 to 81 44. 
Oirn 70c to 71c. Peas 93c to 94c. Oats 40c. Barley 
70c to 75c. Rye 95c to 98c. Oatmeal, 85 to 85 25.

Provisions—Butter—Western 17c 
— — - — *o 22c, B & M 19c to 21c, creamery
23c to 24c. Cheese 11c to 13c. Pork 822 to 822 26.

Bacon 11c to 12c. Hams

!l 0HIIF.lt. S'l per Dozen. 
$5 “ “ Cures Cholera, Cholera Modbus, Dy

sentery, Cramps, Colic. Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Choiera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

A3IERICAN TELEQRAFHICFLASHES to 1^‘e’t 21c'
SI per Dozen up.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

Ontario Steam Dye Worn,LOVELL BROTHERS.Washington is to have a stock exchange, hard lo*c to 16c.
_ , , . . . ... 13c to 14c. Ashes—Pots 84 90 to 84 95.
Pork-packing in Cincinnati is very dull nominal, 

on account of the high price of hogs. BEERBOHM SAYS : “ London, Oct. 27.—Floating
... ... . r El-4.4. L careoes—Wheat and maize inactive. Cargoes on

The will of Mrs. Shoemaker Ot Pittsburg, passage—Wheat and maize inactive ; good cargoes 
Pa., bequeaths nearly #80,000 to charities, red winter wheat off coast was 65s, now 54s 6d.

. . . r .1 _ -Q4__ „ 7 California was 54s to 54s (kl, now 53s 6d. Good
The annual receipts ot the .Boston and cargoes mixed American maize off coast, tale quale, 

Albany railroad amounted to $7,876,000 ; was 30s 3d, now 30s. London—Fair average mixed 
expenditure, 85,688,000.

It is asserted that a large contraband I prompt shipment, was 51s 6d, now 51s. London— 
trade is being carried on between New York Fiir average red winter, for shipment durinsr the 

Tp , 6 present and fallowing month, was 54s 3d, bow 53s
ana vuua. 6d. Loudon—Fair average California wheat, just

The Mississippi river convention at St. Shipped, was 52s 6d, now Sis 0d ; nearly due, was 
- Louis has elected Mark H. Bunnell, Min- %&?£££, 'SSaTaSS !

nesota, president. French firmer. Paris- Flour firmer ; wheat steady.
Sew York is becoming alarmed at the United Kingdom-Wheat 2,375,000

scarcity of her water supply. Sickness is MVERpooL 0ct_ 37._Plour 168 6dtol3s Od ; 

plentllUI. spring wheat 9s lOd to ISs 3d, red winter 10s 6d
Isaac Stein, claiming to be a Baptist min- | to Us Id, white 10s lOd to Us 3d, club Us Id to

■ r uàv.nworth Kan has been nr I Us 8d, corn 6s 10}d, oats 0s 4d, batler 5s 3d, peas
ister from Leavenworth, Asn., has been ar 7g ^ ^ ^ M lard 59s ^ bacon 48s to 49s,
rested in New. York for stealing an overcoat beef 92s ed, tallow 42s 9d, cheese 58s. 
at a hotel. ] 5 p.m.—Flour 10s 6d to 13s Od ; spring wheat 9s

.. r 4t. 04 4 1 4- __ J • i lOd to Its 5d ; red winter 10s 6d to 11s Id ; white
At a meeting of the State eclectic medi- n* iod to 11» 3d ; club lis id to ils 8d ; corn 5s lid; 

cal society In riew York, Dr. Robert A. I oats 6s 4d ; barley 5s 3d ; peas 7s 2d ; pork 80s Od ; 
Gunn said the history of Garfield’s cane waa lard 30* Sd; bacon, 48s Od to 49s Od; beef 92a ad;

J. .___ tallow 42s 3d cheese 588.
a disgrace to modern surgery. TOLEDO, Oct 27,10.30 a. m.—Wheat—No 2 red

The remarkable demand for confederate Si 41 bid, $1 41*cash for Oct.. Si 41§ f»r November,
81 44 for December, 81 41* for year. 81 46g for Jan.

, , i j i Com. No 2 65c bid, 66c asked for cash ; 66c asked
ing banking houses here have already pur- I for November, 65$c to 66*c for December, 7ljc for, 
chased five millions at $3 to $5 per thou- May.
sand. I T2 a.m.—Wheat—No 2 red $1 41J for cash, 81 41J*

_ * . X.1.Y4C 1 „ Û1A OAA for Nov., $1 44* for Dec., $1 47 for Jan. Corn—No
During the last fiscal year $19,•00,000 of 2 65c for cash, 65c for Nov., 65*c bid for Dec., 71jcr 

gold was consumed by manufacturers, in- for May.
eluding §3 000,000 of United States coin.' f DETROIT,Oct. 27.—Wheat—No 1 whitest 37 bid, 
The^nsnmprionof silver amounted to over ** [o,

$.5,000,000. I Feb , 81 37t bid, 81 37£ asked for the,year. Re-U
THREE YOUNG HEN FROM BOSTON I C%VeG0^ Oct'/^WheS ^white state at 

REACH LAKE DESTINATION. ** I n 43. Corh qtiiet ; western mixed held at 75c.
________ Barley firm, but quiet at about last quotations ; No

The Grand. Trunk express due here on ^“n^nomlnally 'rtgU^tr. «JJ*- 

4- -w Wednesday night from the east didn t ar- ai^d 2^ 51 c< eorn rye 45c, barley 4ljc tc New 
N rive till 4 o’clock yesterday morning. The York; barter *\c to-*32c to Albany ; lumber 82 to 

train was very crowded. Passengers lay Albany, 82 60 to New \ork. Lake receipts—\\ heat - coiled up” on the seats and on the fire" bUSh' = 1S’°°° ^

boxes. In one ot the doub e seats were , YORK, Oct. 37.-Cotton higher, midland
three young men from Boston, lying all in a uplands n 5.8c. Flour—Receipts 9000 brls. dull, 
heap. They were somewhat worse of liquor, strongly in buyers fav»r ; no decided change ; sales 
and now and then produced a bottle, and “wh^-Rec^i,^
every time they drank they accompanied ^5%" flower and weak sales 1,849,000 bush, 
the libation with a song and a volley ot including 161,000 bush spot ; exports 63,000 bush ; 
Boston slang. As they approached Toronto No 2 spring $1 37 to 81 42, No 2 red 81 49to Si 49*, 
in the early morning they thought it an oo-
sion to celebrate with drink and song, ami ltW OOO> bush, lower and weak ; sales 1,694,000 bush, 
to the annoyance of mauv a weary sleeper including 246,000 bush spot; exports 38,000 bush; 
they started up
night air m accents of brass, from sing- hugh . lniied 45o to i8c_ white 50c to 541c, No. 
ing tliey passed to drinking, and then one 2 October 481c. Hay steady and unchanged, 
of them looked out of the window into the Hops quiet and steady. Coffee Arm. Sugar un-

• i a. „ i a lflkp The lake changed. Molasses nominal. Rice firm. Petroleumnight and discovered a lake. me lake crude ^ to 7}c Mkedf refined 7fc asked.
formed a topic of load and continued con- Ta|jow steady and unchanged. Potatoes declining, 

’vernation, and finally one of the party, a rose 82 50. Eggs better at 26c to 20*c. Pork dull 
smart, sharp young man from Boston ad- ™ GMR

■ dressed ft seedy-lookmg cliaracter on the nljddles nominal. Lard stronger at ill 80 to $11 S2L 
opposite side of the car. Butter quiet at 18e to 36c. Cheese, choice. Arm at

“ Say, pard, what town is this—what 10c to WJc.
. ? ___, „CHICAGO, Oct. 27.—Flour nominal.

water have we here higher ; No. •! spring SI 34* oashc »1 3tj October.
The seedy-looking character assumed a Com lower at w 622c cash, 623c to 62}c Nov- 

ffrmve aspect, and eyeing the boisterous trio ember. Oats easier at 41’ cash. Rye steady amf 
? 1 ; , k; y. rieliberatelv • “ This unchanged. Barley Armer at 81 06J. Pork higherhe replied, speaking delilmrateiy . in , at *5 u ,17 0Mh> 816 70 to g16 75 November.
fnend, this is called Lake Destination— gt8ady and unchanged. Freights on corn
when fools arrive here they are generally to Buffalo 2Jc Receipts Fiour 21,000 brU, wheat

• » 36,000 bush, com 163,000 bush, oate 52.000 bush,
pitched in. . . , , rye 7000 bush, barley 29.000 hush. Shipments-,

Tne individuals in question had nothing g|our 14iooo brls, wheat 38.000 bush, corn uoo.ooo 
more to sny, and if they thereafter drank bn.h. wts 33,000 bush, rye 12,000 bush, barley 19,- 
tangle-lvg Urey drank it in solemn silence, ova hueu.

IP NOTICE.
DENTAL ' A CA,1D THIS SIZE1 — TWENTY WOX J8- 

A\. every day for a year, «0 50; every day. fo 
six mouths 8V.

BOOK AND JOBICE. WM. MYERS,
Surgeon Dentist.

334 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TON *>NTO

THOMAS SQUIRE, Prop.
The only house in Toronto whiene nploysflret-clas* 

PRACTICAL MEN to Dress Gentlemen’s Clothes.

Steam Printers & Publishers,
This is equal to a little over FIVE CENTS fc.- e 

insertion*FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
T. M5LBURN & CO.,

Fine work of Every Description 
a Specialty.

CARD THIS SIZE—FIVE LINES :—OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

No. 17 King Street West.
Office open day and night.

Proprietors. Toronto,L LAUNDRY.» Attention given to Book Work. Esti
mates given on application.

X

amifaciorer, TORONTO CARRIAGES.39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO INSERTION. 3 MOS. 6 MOS. 12 HOSFRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S.,

CARRIAGES.MERCHANTS! Daily........................
Every other day.. 
Tw ice a week........

85 00 
3 00 
2 25

810 00 | 816 00 1 825 00 
6 25 10 00 I 15 00
6 00 I 7 50 j 12 50 

This is equal to about EIGHT CENTS for each 
nsertion.

ice that he has 
L E. H. DAVIS, 
business, which 
h continued tin* 
I style of

Mem oer of Royal College of . Dental Surgeons o 
Ontario.

R oms—Corn of Queen and Yonge sts. over Rose’s 
______________ Drug store, Toronto.

YOU CAN HAVE

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,
Etc., Printed Cheap and , 

neat at

CARD THIS SIZE-TEN LINES:-PAISLE3S DENTISTRY ! ■\

Call and examine Large Stock 
of Fine

1 MO. 3 MOS.INSERTION. 6 MOS. I 12 MON

& SON, 6. C. PATTERSON 4 CO.’S, ‘9

DENTIST, 266 Queen st* East
Artificial teeth,life-like in appearance, and perfect 

n eating and speaking ; moderate fees.

Daily.......................
Every other day.. 
Twice a week.... 
Once a week....

820 00 
12 50 
10 00

830 00 
20 00 
15 00 
10 00

l
No 4 Adelaide Street West.

ELECTRO AND STEREOTYPING:
1Kill Street,

IEA L.
*O7 7 50Jbonds continues at Richmond, Va. Lead-

This is equal to about SIXTEEN CENTS for each 
insertion.ATSTOVES, ETC 1aAND

Dozen181. i- -H V JE& O WM. DIXON’S.FLEMING'S uSHOULD SEE THEiNCE

JEWEL RANGE
AND

VICTORY BASE BURNER !
Ml BOILERS ! CARD THIS SIZE—TWENTY LINES

^WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 63 & 65 Adelaide st. west, Toronto
Selling at Low Prices.

pred, and repair#, if. any
f1 MO.

.. fdooo 
12 00 
9 00

3 MOS. I 0 MOS.

$40 00 : $60 00 
■* 25 00 I 40 00 

•20 00 I 30 00 
15 00 I 20

INSERTION.

ClOO 0C 
:0 00 
f-0 00 
30 00

‘is is equal to about THIRTY-TWO CENTS for 
each insertion.

VIs GEO. P. SHARPE.M before purchasing elsewhere, atI*pri’ In mi rant* m Daily...................
Every other flay..
Twice1» week .*..., _
Onee a week.. \...........E.GOFF&CO’SV HARDWARE.ALE & PORTER.as™•"t : HON. j. JicUCR- 

preside i t

stre \ Toronto.
I r-'jiv WEST END

HardwareHouse
m McC0RMACK BROS.,167 YONGE STREET,m

Since removing to our new premises we have 
added to our plant all the latest improved 
chinery for Electro and Stereotyping, and the man
ufacture of Printers’ Furniture, facilities foi ex
ecuting work which no other establishment in the 
Dominion possesses, and not excelled by any on the 
continent. A large assortment of various cuts con 
stantly on hand. FLEMING «6 SON, 26 Colborne 
treet Toron to. e

GE KG EC. ROBB, 
Chief Engineer 431 Yonge Street,

Why does J. NOLAN, 
60 and 62 Jarvis street, 
sell so many stoves ?

Because he has all the 
leading stoves in the 
market to choose from, 
and every stove guaran
teed to give satisfaction, 
and takes old ones for

WARD j

Wine and Spirit Merchantsr Sere on Man 
ant-fly's Light- 
iot rare, if the 
uh bottle are 
* Siek Head- 
Toothache in 
in 5 minutes; 

Imites ; Rheu- 
10 days. Sold 
ledieine. Of- 
Tt West, To-

313 QUEEN STREET WEST. ^'.c*rdithi8;size-thirty:linbs.•ODORLESS EXCAVATORS. WHOLESALE AND RETAII.
Agent» for the celebratedWM. BERRY, 

ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

1 MO. 3 MOS. 6 MOS. ; M08

830 00 860 00 $90 00 $150 
18 00 87 62 30 00
13 5fl £0 BO 45 00 
..... J* M 30 00

The is equal to about FORTY-EIGHT CENTS £1 
each nsertion.

INSERTION.

PELEE ISLAND WINES ! Daily........................
Every other day.. 
Twice a week..... 
Oooc a week........J. L. BIRDwhich have been awarded the highest prizes and 

diplomas of merit at the Dominion Industrial and 
Western Fairs. Try them.

Also agents for

AND CONTRACTOR, Keeps a well-assorted; stock 
of Coaehpainters’ materials in 
store, and still leads in Builders 
and General Hardware, Paints, 
Oils. Glass, etc» etc.

new ones.Besldeaee, 151 Lumley Street ; Office 8 
Victoria Street, Tarent».

Night «oil removed from all parts of the city 
at reasonable rates.

Give him a call and see tor yourself. CARLING ft CO.’S ALE AND PORTER,
FANCY GOODS.O which is now very fine and in prime condition.

Wheat
The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with*^^^^ 

(awarded First 
repared to 
in a more

Mocomtnt BB08„ 431 longe st, I twill pay VO!’ to Advertise is 
TUE V. ORLD.

i.

TO PRINTERS.<3ktheir now and improved apparat-nr 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition! are p 
execute Mere for removal of night sou 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in . Do
minion. Heed office, • Adelaide street east. York- 
ville office, JJ. ^Albefry, saddler, opposite Severn's- 
Brewery. S. W. MARCHMENT * CO„

—Take no more nauseous purgatiives. 
Burdock Blood Bitters act mildly, pleasant- 

For sale, 100 or 160 pounds of brevier type, in ly, and thoroughly upon the Bowels, and 
good order ; 28 cents per pound. occasion no inconvenience while it regulates
The tWorld Printing fCompany, f the Liver and Kidneys and tones the en- 

Toruir^. feeble! system. Trial bottles 10 cts. 2315G

-t to biliousness 
tdigestion or any 
ike the advice of 
8e Hr. Carson’s 
bitters. In* large

Address all Communications toC. POTTER, Optician,
THE WORLD,31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Makes a specialty of giving an easv fit. so thaJ|they 
vili not tire >ae eye. ju year»’ experience. a TOXIONTO,Authorized City Contractors
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